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iiminium, material to make the finest glass-ware- ;

all the dyes that the country so much needs at
present; all the materials in which soda is a fac-
tor; all the elements used in the manufacture of
paints indeed the varieties and quantities are
limitless.

The plant would cost a great deal of money,
hut that is no longer considered; the only ques-- ,

tion being: "Will it pay?" If entered upon with a
full comprehension of its possibilities, and planned
to meet those possibilities, it should be a grand
success. Out of it should come groat glass-makin- g

works, and to establish as one of its branches
a rival of Kensington, England, and Sevres,
France, in the manufacture of fine crockery is but
a question of money and skill. The first essential
is a brain capable of grasping the possibilities;
the second a brain big enough to establish and
operato the complicated enterprise.

& A shrewd Englishman some fifteen or more
years ago investigated the proposition and was
deeply impressed with the prospects. For a good
while he contemplated asking a few English
friends to join him in the enterprise, but the
scarcely settled region and the paucity of trans-
portation facilities finally led him to conclude that
he was a generation ahead of the demand that
would be essential to the success of the enter-
prise.

There are more people hero now; transporta- -

tion has vastly improved, and the war in Europe
has doubled and quadrupled the values of many of
the articles that would be manufactured in such
a plant. Could a beginning be made, it would
mean the employment of a great number of skilled
hands nd artisans. It would furnish Utah with
another great industry that would produce what
all the world wants and will want every day so
long as present customs prevail. Through it Utah

would acquire a distinct and enviable roputatiosn
for the remarkable output that is possible, wore
this industry properly developed. Within a few
years, moreover? its effects would likewise be seen
in the improved taste shown in the building and
furnishing of Utah homes.

The proposition is surely worth the serious
consideration of men who have the means to pro-
mote and develop the enterprise.

Disgracing Himself
iHB snow storm on Saturday night was a kind
KD of Hindenburg backfire of old Winter in his
retreat.

There was apparently no consideration of the
fact that it was full time for ploughing and plant-
ing, for the mated birds to build their nests, for
the fruit trees to put on their blooms, .for the
stfngs of spring to be chanted.

Again, old Winter seemed to forget that all his
title to this region is but a squatter's title, and
that he has no hold on. this region that would
have any standing in any court.

It is full time that he should retire to his sum-
mer quarters in Manitoba and beyond. His real
home is up near the Arctic circle, and ho should
have notice that he has outlawed his welcome in
this region.

He must be watching for the August prohibi'
tion law to take effect.

Those Wooden Ships
PANY sanguine editors see the rehabilitation of
14 the American merchant marine through the

ileet of wooden ships which the government has
started to build to stand off the German subma-
rines and carry food and munitions of war to tho
allies.

Only in ono way can they bo of any use In ' M
restoring our merchant marine, and that is in he

'

cheapness of the fuel used. As wo understand the j

plans, they are to bo motor boats to other craft M
what the automobile is to the lumber wagon. j M

As such they may bo a commencement, espe- - M
cially if our great merchants and manufacturers
will get together and build and supply department ' H
stores in foreign ports, and not become impatient
over small profits for the first few years. Other- - M
wise, the wooden ships will avail little in building M
up the merchant marine. M

Send The Freight In Squadrons H
HE British have sent a million or two of M

J men and millions of tons of freight across fl
the straits to Franco tho past two and a
half years, and the work has never even been oh- - H
structed for an hour by the submarines. M

The reason is that those waters have Ibeen M
patrolled constantly by gunboats and destroyers. (

M
We fail to see why this does not suggest the M
way to send freight ifrom American ports to Eng- - M
land and France. H

Send the freight in squadrons of steamers
convoyed and surrounded by destroyers, the do-- M
stroyers having orders to sink any submarine on M
sight. The English could agree to keep tho sea,
outside the terminal port, cleared of mines; and
this done, it would Ibe a bold submarine that i M
would dare to assail our commerce.

ijtfHEN the United States loses a $5,000,000 H
Vly cruiser in trying to pull a $300,000 subma-- I M
rine off shore, the affair is heroic but it lacks j M
that strict economy for which the present ad- - H
ministration is famous. It looks like our balance j H
sheet with Mexico during the past two years. H

to Col. Theodore Roosevelt's Rough Riders at the close of the Spanish-America- n war, but has never been published. Though ,de- - M
DEDICATED war and its evils, continually writing in the interest of P eaco and Progress, I love the old flag. To me it is a religion not a symbol B

of Commercialism. Its red stripes to me are typical of the blood Americans have shed in its defense; its' white the bitter tears of anguish from M
the widows and orphaned children. Its spangled field of blue with scintilla ting stars, the star-flun- g fields of space that challenge and excite the won- - B
der and admiration of thinking men urging them to good and the highest ideals attainable for Humanity. H

B


